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CHARACTERS IN PALESTINE PAGEANT WHICH WILL COMMENCE TONIGHT IN WHITE TEMPLE. We Give &x: GreenTrading Stamps
REED CO-E- DS TELL 10 PASTORS QUIT

Charge Purchases MadeToday Go on March Acc't

TASTE IN "HUBBIES" PORTLA D PULPITS
Olds, Wortman & King

Sip V-cv-
3

The Satisfactory Store
Intellect Put Above Income and Rev. Georqe Darsie and Dr.

Knowledge of the Latest Pejrry Joseph Green An-

nounceSteps Not Required. n I' K-!- a 1 ' W a-- ..; i ' Resignations. Today- -' A Special Sale of

Women'sHouseDresses
SMALL VICES PERMITTED OTHER CALLS ACCEPTED Attractive Models Worth Up 98cto $1,50 Offered at Special
Average Income Thought Necessary

SI 00 Lower Than Demanded by

Minnesota Girls, and $1200
Is Considered Adequate.

REED CO-ED- S' ESTIMATE OP
"SIFFICIEM" MAX.

Intellect first; income second
requirement.

He must be a "feminist." but
not the lace handkerchief and
ruffles kind.

College education not essential
but desirable.

Self-ma- de men in some respects
to be desired.

At start he need not provide all
of the income; she would help.

"Dreamy dancers" must have
other qualifications.
"Smoking welcomed; slight

drinking tolerated.
Musical ability preferred.
One who will stand for "equal

rights."

Intellect will be a more yaluable
asset than income in the case of any
young- man who wishes to make a pro-
posal of marriage to a Reed College
girt. Reports from the University of
Minnesota stipulating "draatny danc-
ing," a thorough knowledge of the lat-
est steps and an income of from $800 to
110,000 as the prime requisites for the
future "hubbies'" of Minnesota co-ed- s,

have stimulated the Reed women to
discuss what qualifications they would
require in their future mates.

Although they admit that an income
is a necessary economical basis for
matrimony. Reed College girls say tha
they-- would first demand that thel
himhnnri should ha theif intellectual
equals. This would not necfcsarlly
mean that a man must be a college
graduate. In some cases "self-mad- e

men who have developed their mind
outside college walls would be deemed
preferable.

Some Would Go to 'Wort.
Many of the Reed women say that

thev would be willing to help bear tn
expense of maintaining the household
by teaching or entering some other vo
cation if the husband's income was
inadequate. In most of these cases,
however. It was stipulated that thi
would not be a desirable permanen
arrangement, but that it would be per
fectly agreeable In instances where
marriages would otherwise have to be
deferred until the Income of the hus
band was substantially increased.

Alarge majority of the young women
who expressed themselves on the sun
Ject demanded that the future spouse
should be a "feminist." They explained
that bv this they did not mean a "gen
tleman" who would "carry a lace hand
kerchief or wear ruffles about the bot
toms of his trousers." but one who
"would consent to give his wife equal
rights both in political and domestic
matters."

Salary of 120 "Adequate."
The averatre Income thought abso

lutely necessary was $400 lower than
the Minnesota girls require, 11200 was
deemed adequate to support the future
home of the Reed woman. One sport-
ing offer was made to underbid the uni-
versity girls, and $750 was set. but
with the condition that there should
h bona for a sudden and considerable
increase. No objections were registered
against the candidate who mtgnt De

dreamy dancer" but in no case w
rionrlnir made one of the essentials.

Smoking was considered a privilege
which a man has a rignt to enjoy ami
in a few cases drinking was not held
an absoltue bar to the marriage cere-
mony, but the sentiment of a large ma-
jority was in favor of rigid prohibition.

fiinlcnl nbllltv. a liking for outdoor
nnrti and a sense of literary apprecia

tion were amongst other requirements
by some of the women. There was also

sentiment against making
too rigorous rulings as to the private
habits of husbands. In all cases where
the habits were not positively vicious
it was considered that the husband had

claim to "equal rights" as wen as
the wife.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD

Last Kites Held Over Sirs. Cnpps,

AVho Came to Oregon in J 817.

Funeral services fnr Mrs. Xancy
Conns, a nloneer of 1S47, who died Frl- -

lav at the homo of her daughter, Mrs.
Klora McQuaid. 794 East Thirtieth
stret- - were conducted yesterday after
noon at Holman's Chapel. The body
will he taken to Yamhill today for
lmrinl at her old home.

Mr. Chdds was 56 years old. She
was the daughter of Samuel Laughlin
who brought his family across the
plains to Oregon nearly 70 years ago,
settling in Tamhill County. Mrs. Capps
Is survived by her daughter, Mrs. Mc-

Quaid, n nd a son. Perry Howard, and
one brother. William Laugh lir, of Yam- -
bill County.

s
OF CONSTIPATION

A recent isiue of the New York Times
eavs :

"Recent researches of Prof. Metchnilcoff
nd others hve led doctors to juppote

that many conditions of chronic ill health,
rrrrvous debility, rheumatism and other
disorders are due to poisoning let trp by
unhealthy conditions in the Large Intef
tine, and it has even been suggested that
the lowering of the vitality resulting from
such poisoning is favorable to the develop-
ment of Cancer and Tuberculosis.

"At Guy's Hospital Sir William Arbutfc'
rot Lane decided on the heroic plan of

the diseased organ. A child who
appeared in the final stage of what was
lelieved to be an incurable form of tuber-tui- ar

joint disease was operated on. The
Lower Intestine, with the exception of nine
inches, was removed, and the portion left
was joined to the Smaller Intestine.

"The result was astonishing. In weeks
time the internal organs resumed all their
r.rmal functions, and in a few weeks the
pntient was apparently in perfect health.

t he Lower Intestine can never get into
tvis condition if Internal Baths are used.

: e "I. II. L. Cascade" cleanses the Lower
l.'ttstine its entire length thoroughly with
p nr warm water and removes all this

waste which is such a menace to
hra:tb.

I: is Nature's own cure for Constipation,
a-- rl is now being used by over 300,000

.n:cricans with great success.
i he "J. B. L. Cascade" is now being

f'lonn and explained by the Woodard Clark
i Co.'s Drug Store in Portland, who are

.r distributing a most interesting booklet
r.illH "IVl.r Man of Is Only 50
j'rr Cent., rrimt." There is no charge
(i Cii. Aik ior it.

PAGEANT IS TONIGHT

Social Service Exposition
Open at White Temple.

PALESTINE TO BE SHOWN

"Iiily Iangtry Literary Circle" Sto

ries and Scientific Temperance
.Lecture and Demonstration

Are Anions Features.

All is in readiness for the Social
Exposition and Palestine Pageant,

which will open tonight in the While
TemDle. Mayor Albeo will make the
welcoming address at 8 o'clock. Rev
T. W. Lane, president of the Portland
Ministerial Association, will preside.
From 7 to 8 o'clock there will be an
inspection of the exhibits. These are
all from the Panama-Pacifi-c ex
position.

Tha exposition has the official back
ing of the boards of the leading
churches and social service agencies of
the country.

The reproduction of a series of Pales
tine scenes will be a special feature of
the opening night, under Dr. Allen
Moore, who will appear in realistic
costume and lecture on "Eastern Dress,"
showing the Eastern wedding.

Mary Agnes Best will make her rirst
public appearance in Portland tonight
in connection wilh the exposition In
the White Temple. She will give her
stories of the "Lily Langtry Literary
Circle" (Jewish) that evening.

The evening will close with demon
strations in all exhibits.

Among the special features will be
the appearance of Miss Edith M. Wills,
scientific temperance lecturer and
demonstrator. The discussions on so-

cial service work with motion pictures
will be an important part of the

Arrangements for the exposition
have been aided by many local organt- -
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ROSSER. Wash.. Feb. 26. (Special.)

pir
The last gap in the Inland Em- -

Highway through Benton
County will soon bo filled. The con-
tract was let recently at Olympia for
the grading of the state highway from
Kiona to Richland, about 12 miles. Thai
other connecting links In this highway.
from the west side of Benton County
to the east, include the Euclid road
from the Yakima County line to Pros-se- r,

five miles. This section of the road
built of rock, and has been resur

faced this Fall.
From Prosser northeast to Biggam,

Ix miles, the road is graded and grav
eled, having been built with county
unds. A. H. Zane is busy now gravel

to

fresh

ing the road from Biggam to Benton
City, 13 miles. This portion of the
road was constructed (graded) a year
ago by W. H. Morian.

Road Penetrates Wastes.
Almost the entire 13 miles lies

through country that is unsettled, and
of a barren, rocky nature. But this
section was the worst road from New
York to Seattle, tourists said. From
Benton City across the Yakima River
Into Kiona is a distance of two miles
that will need to be improved by
county funds. From Kiona to Rich
land the contract for grading has Deen
let. Richland to Kennewick. nine miles,

built three years ago of gravel.
ound with a clay-san- d from the Co--
umbia River, and is one of the best
tretcbes of road in, this part of .

state.
Two miles below Richland is a good

cable ferry across the. Columbia, which
connects with a concrete road leading

Pasco. At is another
ferry across to Pasco. From Kenne-
wick to Finley, seven miles, the road
waa graveled last Summer under vr- -

SCEXE DEPICTED A BETHANY HOME.

zations, including the women's clubs,
young people's societies and others.
There ia a splendid er move-
ment started among the young people
which will take definite form on the
night set aside as "Young People's
night." March 3.

Jn the pageant there will be depicted
a Palestine wedding procession, the
Shepherd of the East, marketing in-th-

villages of the Holy Iand, tableaux
of Rebecca at the well, Ruth and Boas,
the Prodigal Son and other historic
personages and scenes.

These, with descriptive lectures by
Dr. Moore, will be features of after
noon and night programmes.

J. F. STEVENS CLEARED

NOHT1I BAK XOT
l.TERBOROl'Glf CONTRACTOR.

Engiaeer Once Portland Resident
Drawn Into Investigation of New

York Public Service Commission.

John F. Stevens, of the
North Bank Railroad system and well
known in Portland, where he formerly
lived, has come into new prominence
in New York, where he is practicing as
a consulting engineer.

Mr. Stevens has been drawn into the
investigations now being made by the
Public Service Commission of the state
of New York into the contracts let by
the Interborough Company, operating
surface and subway streetcar lines in
New York City, for third railing its
lines.

The investigation was ordered by the
estate of the late Gardiner M. Lane,
of Boston, one of the Interborough di-
rectors.

Theodore P. Shonts, president of the
Interborough Company, is the storm
center of the controversy. lie is a
friend of Mr. Stevens, and the testi-
mony brought out hinted that this
friendship influenced Mr. Shonts in a
tentative agreement to pay Mr. Stev
ens a 10 per cent profit on a contract
for putting in the third rails, une
contract price of the job was about
$20,000,000.

It developed that Mr. btevens aia
not get the contract. Other contractors
did, however, at even a higher rate of
profit.

LAST HIGHWAY LINK IN
BENTON IS CONTRACTED

Twelve-Mil- e Road Connect Existing Sections of Inland Empire Highway,

Built Without Bonds.

.'j.'J?3jTra.:'j

'&FkTZ

was

the

Kennewick

manent highway funds, and from a
point on this road a new ferry license
has been granted for the crossing of
the Columbia into Walla Walla County,
about one mile below the mouth of the
Snake River.

Highway Follows Railroad.
From Finley to Hover, five miles, is

a fair dirt road, and three miles below
Hover is the ferry leading across the
Columbia to Wallula, The Columbia
River road here terminates, as the high,
rocky bluffs tower several hundred feet
above the water of the Columbia, and
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle Rail-
way had a difficulty to obtain a grade
for Its track.

To the north end of the county the
two towns of Hanford and White Bluffs
are connected with a section of perma
nent highway road, and from Hanford
to Benton City Is a well-grad- and
sage-brush- road, eight miles of which
is on the grade of the O.-- R. & N.,
which has been leased to the county
for road purposes. From Prosser across
the Horse Heaven plateau is a splendid
road to Paterson.

On the Inland Empire Highway in
Benton County are five bridges across
the Yakima River, two at Prosser, one
between Kiona and Benton City, one
between Kiona and Richland and one
between Richland and Kennewick. One
of these bridges, the lower one at Pros-
ser, is a steel structure, built in 1911
at a cost of about ,30,000. The other
four bridges are of wood, and the one
at Kiona has been in constant use
since early in the '90s.

For the improving of this highway
the county has not voted 1 cent of
bonds, neither is it in debt for any of
the' system, but has been improving
the road with the end in view of
finally opening through the county a
good thoroughfare.

PiSOAH IRK TOLD

Mrs. Lawrence Speaker
Westminster Church.

PROHIBITION IS PRAISED

Effects of Establishing Colony Said

lo Be Itcmarkable, and Life on

tlic Land Is Credited With
Reclaiming Many Men.

POIXTS m "MOTHER" LAW-KEXC-

ADDRESS.
Prohibition In Portland has

had a marked effect among the.
down-and-o- ut men; for in Fort-lan- d

prohibition prohibts.
Graduates of universities, at-

torneys and business men have
been reclaimed and are making
good as the result of the Pisgah
Home and colony.

The colony plan inspires men
with a hope of owning homes of
their own. They are building
roads, raising gardens and cut-
ting cordwood in the. tract.

at

"Prohibition . prohibits in Portland.
and I have already seen the effects
in our work of reclaiming men," said
Mrs. Hattle 'B. Lawrence, better known
as "Mother Lawrence," in her address
yesterday before the Current Events
Club of Westminster Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Lawrence said that she
had not seen a. drunken man since
Christmas in Portland, but before pro-
hibition men came to the home reek-
ing with the fumes of liquor. She said
that the Portland officials are enforc-
ing prohibition and helping in the
work of reclaiming men.

Mrs. Lawrence said sho visited the
Portland jail last week and found the
jailer dejected, because he had so few
men to look after.

Mrs. Lawrence said that her work
had been among the "floating" popula-
tion, men with the wanderlust, and
the main thing in reclaiming these men
is to inspire them with a desire for
a home, where they could be under
their own vine and fig tree. The col-
ony, she said, was supplying that need
largely.

"When we went on the land it was
in the raw, our office was In a boxcar,
but soon the men had built a house
20x10 feet, cosy and comfortable," said
Mother Lawrence, "where they could
enjoy themselves after working in the
timber. Three miles of road have been
built by the men in the timber and 30
acres are under cuUivation, where veg-
etables are being raised. Other cabins
have been built on the land and the
men are happy and contented. They
take an interest in the development of
the colony."

Mrs. Lawrence declared that, for a
time she was against a stone wall,
where there seemed no way out, but
the way had b cn opened miraculously.

"Is all this worth while?" asked
Mother Lawrence, and she proceeded
to show that the work had paid in
men reclaimed. She gave the names of
college graduates, attorneys and busi-
ness men who had been reclaimedthrough the Pisgah Home. Several let-
ters were read from men scattered allover the United States, who had re-
formed and made good, bearing testi-
mony to Mother Lawrence's work.

One of the things in connection with
the rescue work that caused her great
sorrow, she said, was that she had
been compelled to bury men in the pot-
ter's field, but now that was not necessary, as a cemetery had teen pro-
vided at the colony.

"GALLIA" SUNG AT COLLEGE

Gounod's Impressive Dramatic Motet
Kendered by Keed Cliorus.

The Reed College chorus, under the
direction of Helmuth Krause, sung theimpressive dramatic motet of "Gallia"
before more than 300 persons in Reed
College chapel yesterday. The motet
was composed by Gounod in 1870, wnen
the German army was overrunning
France.

Miss Adele Brault sang the soprano
solos of "the motet. Dr. Max Pearson
Cushing played the organ accompani-
ments and several other selections fromgreat composers.

Dr. T. L. Eliot delivered the vespers
address.

MINISTERS MAKE CHANGES

Presbyterians Excliango Pulpits
Preparatory to Census.

To further the interests of the
"Every Member Canvass" that will be
carried on In the various churches of
the city next Sunday, the Presbyterian
ministers of Portland changed pulpits
yesterday. The visiting pastors took
messages of cheer and inspiration.

Next Sunday the canvass will be
made by a committee from each of the
churches participating. Each household
will be visited and names and pledges
will be gathered.

Former Goes to Lawrence, Kan.,
Christian Church, While Latter

Will Become New Thought
Alliance Field Evangelist.

Resignations from pastors of two
Portland churches were announced yes
tprriav.

Rev. George Darsie, pastor of the
First Christian Church, at the morning
service yesterday announced his deci
sion to leave the local tteia, ana ur.
Perrv .Tnsenh Green, leader of the New
Thought Temple or xruin, si ma serv
ices last night, announced his reslgna
tion.

Mr--. Darsie decided to leave Portland
after considering a call from mw- -

renrft Kan.
Mr. Darsie will leave either May 1 or

June 1. His successor will be chosen
as soon as possible.

Lawrence is a college town, ana tne
Christian Church there is prosperous.
The members have been urging Mr.
Darsln for somo time to go to Kansas.
lie will assist in establishing a Bible
school in Lawrence, as well as in pas
toral work. ,

llev. Mr. Darsie came to Portland last
Anril. He was formerly pastor at
Terre Haute. Ind. It is said by some
of the members that when the pastor
found that the business men of the
church opposed the building of a new
edifice at present, that Mr. Darsie be
came discouraged and wanted to leave.
The church has a valuable piece of
property at Park and Columbia streets,
but it is not planned to build until the
project can be carried on without a
heavy debt.

Two Changes Recent.
Before Mr. Darsie took charge, the

Rev. Maxwell Hall was pastor of the
First Church. He resigned, it was

at the request of his official
board. This report, Mr. Hall said, was
not true, but that general dissatisfac-
tion was felt was admitted. Rev. Mr.
Hall was with the church for but six
months. He was preceded by Rev. W.
H. Reagor, who resigned after five
years" service. At times, when the pul-
pit has been temporarily vacant, the
Rev. S. M. Connor has acted as supply.

Dr. Green to Lenve.
Dr. Perry Joseph Green, leader of

the New Thought Temple of Truth in
the Eilers building, will take up in-

ternational New Thought Alliance field
work as an evangelist.

Dr. Green will enter his new work
immediately. His successor here has
not been named, but it was stated last
night by several prominent members
of the organization that in all proba-
bility Mrs. Anne Young Huntress will
be called to the office of leader.

Mrs. Huntress spoke last night to a
large audience in the New Thought
Temple. She came from Boston re
cently to establish a New Thought cen
ter in Eugene. Mrs. Huntress was in
London when the war broke out, and
was active irt the work of the Ameri
can relief committee in the transporta-
tion department.

pagan pahama denied

PORTLAND MINISTERS THINK Rl
PORT UNFOUNDED.

Leading Churchmen Who Attended Con-

ference Quoted as Being Satis-fio- d

With Conditional.

The report from the recent confer-
ence In Panama that the Christian faith
has collapsed in Panama and the Canal
Zone is refuted by a number or fort
land pastors, who declare that the
statement was made apparently without
just foundation.

That spiritualism and various cults
were taking the place of the Protest-
ant churches, the local clergymen main
tain is absolutely untrue.

A large interdenominational confer-
ence has just closed at Panama, and re
ports from that body, the Portland
ministers say. were encouraging, giv
ing evidence of an awakening of faith
and a revival of interest.

"I cannot think there Is any truth
in the statement that practically uni
versal unbelief exists," said Dr. Frank
L. Loveland, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church. "Bishop W. O. Shepard
of Kansas City; Bishop Homer C.

Stuntz. of Buenosb Aires, and other
leading mci who were at that recent
conference in Panama, and many others
seemed to be encouraged and look for
great things in that part of the world.
I think the only Christianizing agency
besides the Protestant faith there is
the Roman Catholic church, wic
strong tere, but as for the 'isms and
cults putting out the simple faith of
Christianity, I don't believe it."

VETERAN OF '46 IS DEAD

Last Survivor of Fremont Army

Was Old Mason. -

SPOKANE. Feb. 27. Anson A. Pike,
96 years old. the last survivor of Gen
eral John U. Fremont s army 01 con-
quest, who saw the Mexican fla
hauled down in 1846 at what is now
Los Angeles, died at the home of a
daughter here Saturday. He was born
at Seabrook, O., January 1, 1S20. He
was a stone mason and built the brick
and stone schoolhouse at Bloomington,
111., at the time Abraham Lincoln was
superintendent.

Mr. Pike, shortly Dciore nis aeain,
said he was tho oldest Mason in the
world, a life member of Quarry lodge,
Pipestone, Minn., where he will be
buried.

HOOD RIVER MEN PLEASED
Proposed or Rcgne

Fruitgrowers Welcomed.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 27. (Spe-
cial.) News that the Rogue River
Fruit & Produce Association, which
yesterday decided to withdraw from
the Northwest Fruit Exchange, prob-
ably would accept an offer of the

Association of this city to
in the distribution of its

apples and pears was received with
gratification Dy local marnei men.

Wllmer Sieg, sales manager of the
Applegro wers' Association, says: "Dur
ing the past we have cut unaer eacn
other on prices of our fruit, each try-
ing to reach the buyer, and as a result
the growers or Doth districts nave
suffered.''

Center Circle, Main Floor Splendid assortment of styles in this lot.
Made from excellent quality percales, gingham's and chambrays in
stripes, checks, plaids and plain colors. Low necks, short Q Qf
sleeves, roll collars. Full line sizes. Dresses worth to $1.60

New Middy Blouses at $1.25
Center Circle, First Floor Women's and Misses' Middy Blouses of
good quality galatea in white and navy, with roll or square collars
of flannel or self-materi- Some have side and front i? "1 CT
lacing. Trimmed with braids. Sizes 16 to 44. Special V X. w J

Hood River Apples

.M"Vl'

Grocery Dept., 4 th Floor.

ENTRY LIS! IS GROWING

MA'Y BOXERS AND VI1ISS11.1.1H

TO I'OMI'KTK FOR TITLES.

Events for March 3 and :t for Pacific
Northwest Amateur Championships
Uring Out Scvernl In Eneh la.

Entries in the Pacifio Northwest As

sociation championships to be ne.ia ai
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
are rapidly pouring in. Besides those al
ready entered Frank Harmar, cnan man
of the boxing and wrestling committee
of the winged "At" institution. noia
to hear from the following: Norwegian
Turn Verein. of Seattle: Oregon Agri-

cultural College. Cushman Indian
School, of Tacoma: Young Men's Chris-
tian Association and additional rep-

resentatives of the Spokane Amateur
Club and of Mike Butler s Club, ot
Portland.

The events will be held March 2 and
3. On account of the large number of
starters, part of the programme will
be held on tho afternoon of March 3.

The boys will weigh In at tho Multno-

mah Club, between 5:30 and 6:30. for
the night entertainments and between
12 and 1 for the afternoon show.

Following are the boys already
entered:

boxing Frank Phale,
Multnomah; Jack Harper, Seattle; Leo
Ansbaugh, Spokane; Harold Christen-u- ,

iinitttHrliHrl.
l ir,.r.nnnrl boxinc Ralph Underwood,

Mnlinnmnh: Irving Gleason, Seattle;
Walter Close. Spokane.

125-pou- boxing Bert Gauld, Mult-

nomah; Earl Baird, Seattle.
boxing Albert Byers. i.

II. Feese, Multnomah; Uoya .uaacien,
Seattle

H5-oou- boxing John Boseovitch,
Multnomah: Archie Wyard. Seattle;
George Davis, Butler's.

boxing Val Sontag. Seat-
tle; George Davis. Butler's.

boxing Thomas Louttlt,
Multnomah; Val Sontag, Seattle.

Heavyweight boxing Thomas bouttit,
Multnomah; Val Sontag, Seattle.

wrestling Lionel Dalton,
Washington High; Donald Thayer.
Lincoln High; Lloyd Whitmore. Spo-

kane.
wrestling J. F. Stevens.

Multnomah; O. B. Harriman. Jr., Wash-
ington High.

wrestling Virgil d. Ham-

lin. Multnomah: Oliver Kunchey,
Seattle.

wrestling George Clark,
Multnomah; H. B. .1. Stokes. Multno-
mah; Oliver Runchey. Seattle; Curtis
.f Cowgill, Willamette Athletic Club,
Newberg. Or.; T. K. Bain. . M. c. A.

145-pou- wrestling Arthur 11.

C. F. Frielanger, E. G. Convlll,
Aiiiifnnmuh: Karl Suit. Washington
High: Clarence Kwing. Spokane; U. N.
Wahlpole, Roy H. Lesher and George C.

Gale, Y. M. C. A.

V

158-pou- wrestling George McCar
thy. W. R. Eckhart, J. E. Muck, Mult-
nomah; George Hanson, Multnomah;
Earl R. Willis. Y. M. C. A.

175-pou- wrestling George McCar
thy. W. R. Eckhart, Multnoman; rrca
V Hornung. Willamette .inieuc uiud,
Newberg. Or.; W. R. Tyler, Multnomah.

Heavyweight wrestling George .Mc

Carthy, Multnomah: Dewey ueer, mate
School for Deaf. Vancouver. Wash.;
George Hanson, Multnomah.

Sermon Thoughts From
Portland Churches.

TJE as mindful of your interests as
1J God is mindful of them, and all

will be well, for time ana eternity.
said Rev. E. Olin Eldridge. pastor of
Mount Tabor Methodist Church, who
spoke yesterday on "Gods Care for
Us."

Dr Eldridge said, in part:
"The need of humanity is greater

faith in God.
"Some people regard it ss presump-

tion to believe that God cares for man.
Christ came into this world for the
very purpose of demonstrating God's
care for us. The Bible is full of proof
that God graciously thinks on man.
It declares that he loves us with all the
strength of divine parental love. God
is our Father and we are his children.
Our hearts, as woll as our understand-
ings, tell us It would be wrong for
God to put us here and not care for us.
Even dumb brutes are objects of hu-

man care.
"As far as we know, man is God's

best workmanship. Look at the tri-
umph of his genius. Birds build their
nests today as they did a thousand
years ago, but man is capable of un-

limited growth.
Our Heavenly Father has not placed

love in us only to find it absent in

$1,75 and $2
the Box

Fourth Floor Hood Fiver
Newtowns from the Sommer-ve- ll

Orchards choice fruit.
Monopole Sliced Pineapple
priced, per dozen cans $1.90
25c Canned Shrimps at 10c
Log Cabin Syrup, 1 gal. $1.23

, GARDEN SEEDS
Burbank's, Morse's and May's
Seeds in great assortment.
Now is the time to make your
choice, while lines are full.

himself. He Is alive to our every in-

terest. He Is not waiting to be ap-
peased, but yearning to bo embrace!.
Give your life in this faith."

FORESTER TO GIVE TALKS

C. V.. l'lory Will Address liangrr on
l .Methods.

Charles E. Flory, assistant district
forester, left yesterday oti a six weeks'
trip through the territory comprising
this forestry district, lie will conduct
meetings nt many of the ranger Mo-

tions, outlining the work of lire
and control that tho service

contemplates for the coining season.
Beside his tour through Oregon,

Washington, and other western statei
that are in this forestry district, lie
will visit California, Arizona, and other
states not included In the district.

Umatilla, School Principals Meet.
PENDLETON. Or.. Feb. 27. tPpe-cial- .)

The professional certificate sys-
tem and the appropriation for school
funds were approved Saturday by 2 5

principals of schools In I'nintilla Comi-
ty, who met with County School Super-
intendent 1. E. Young to confer on sub-
jects of general interest. A movement
was started toily for tho formation
of a principals' club. Much Interest wm
taken in the proper method of conduct-
ing eluhtli-grad- examinations and the
complete record cm!.

to ifio an
Old Rayinfrs like lids aro fraught with

a most important meaning;. And what
will aid tlio eipertniil
mollier in omiserviiin
her health, her
strength, her uicntiil
repose and the al
senee of tct.iII o u s
pains Is a subject ol
vast moment. Anions;
the r"coctil::J helps (1

a splendid rem e d y
known us "Mother's
Friend." Applied to
.ho muscles it sinks in
deeply to make them
firm and pliant, it thin
lifts tlic (.train on

ligaments that produce pain, it lightens tha
burden on the nervous system, imiuccn calm,
re.'rtful nights of healtli-givin- Bleep an. I

makes the days sunny and happy. Get a
bottle of "Mother's Friend" of any dnmist
and you will then realize why it hits been
considered true to H name in our beat homes
through three generations. It is perfei-tl- f

harmless but so effective that once used it
is recommended to all expectant mothers by
those who went through tho ordeal with
surprising ease. By writing to ltrudllcM
Regulator Co., 412 I.amur BlUg., Atlanta, I.a.,
you ran have a free copy of a wonderful
stork book that unfolds those things which
all expectant mothers dcJifiht to read. Writa
today.

OVER-WORKE- D MAN

Bank Cashier Almost a Wreck.
How lie Regained Strength.
Portland people will realize that tins

is one more link in tho wonderful
chain of evidence proving that Viliol.
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
has no equal t : creato strength.

Jlr. Chas. A. Ogle, Monrovia, Md.,
says:

"For many years I was a school
teacher, then for thren years was
Deputy Clerk ill Frederick County, Mil.,
and for the last three years I have
been Cashier of thn First National
Bank. My nerves got in such a bail
condition, and with poor assimilation
of food, I was fast becoming a physical
and mental wreck. Seeing an adver-
tisement tor Vlnol I purchased a bottle,
and found It to be exactly what I need-
ed. It has not only benefited my
nerves, but built nie up both mentally
and physically, and I want to recom-
mend it to anyone suffering as I did."

Try a bottle of Vinol Willi the under-
standing that your money will be re-

turned if it does not help you. The
Owl Drug Co., Portland, Oregon. T. S.
In your own town wherever you live,
there Is a Vinol Drugstore. Look for
tho sign.

SIXTY
INSTITUTE:

WHERE NEAL
ri!K TVK. i

DRINK or DRUG
HABITS IX KOVK TO SRVEX DAYS.

At'AL IXsTITLTH.
840 COLLfc: F. ST., Poll TLANW OH,

Alxralmll ili o.


